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Make your toilet happy

You Create Wastewater Everyday!
(and not just the obvious way...)
Once you use water, it is called wastewater.
Here are a few of the ways we create wastewater.
Draw a line from the word to the matching picture.

bathing
washing
dishes in sink

flushing
toilet

cooking
washing
hands

brushing
teeth dishwasher

washing
clothes

Keep the Potty Happy
The wrong items can get flushed down the toilet.
These items get stuck in pipes and lead to back ups in your house,
in the sewer pipes, or at the water reclamation facility. Yuck!

Remember the 4 Ps of flushing:

Only Pee, Poo, toilet Paper, and Puke down the Potty!
Help keep the potty happy:

Circle the 4 Ps of Flushing
Put a line through the “P” items NOT to flush

Pancakes Pen CapsPing Pong Ball Pet Litter

Potato Peelings Paper

Towels

3HDQXWV

Pizza

3LQH&RQHV

 Popcorn

3DSHUFOLSV

Poo Plastics Peas

3\WKRQV Pennies Puke Pebbles
Packaged Wipes Pharmaceuticals
toilet Paper Pterodactyls Pajamas
Become Flush with Knowledge

Meet the Water Bear

Tardigrades, also known as water bears, are amazing microorganisms. They
can survive being boiled, frozen, in a vacuum, or exposed to radiation. They
can live for a decade without water!
These little guys eat other microorganisms, such as rotifers or nematodes,
which helps maintain the balance of microorganisms in our wastewater tanks.

Dynamite Decompsers
Decomposers feed on the wastes of plants and animals. We use these tiny
organisms to remove harmful pollutants from our wastewater. Because they
are so small that they can only be seen with a microscope, they are also
known as microorganisms.
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We love your waste!
Use the WORD BANK to
match the microorganism
with its name.
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WORD BANK
Vorticella
Filamentous
Bacteria
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Nitrifying
Bacteria
Rotifer
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Fight the
Grease Menace!

Stop the Grease Menace!

Athens-Clarke County Water Conservation Office

Where Does Your Wastewater Go?
Find where you live on this map of Athens-Clarke County.
Then figure out to which water reclamation facility your wastewater flows*.
We use gravity to help with the flow.
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1 = North Oconee WRF
2 = Middle Oconee WRF
3 = Cedar Creek WRF
4 = Septic Systems

3
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My wastewater goes to the:

Have more questions about wastewater in Athens-Clarke County?
Visit ThinkAtTheSink.com or call the ACC Water Conservation Office: 706-613-3729
*Some homes within the WRF areas are on a septic system. You are your own wastewater manager! Remember to
have your septic system inspected every 3 to 5 years to avoid costly repairs or harming our water resources.

The Water Reclamation Process
Wastewater goes to our water reclamation facilities for treatment. Water professionals
are on hand 24 hours a day to make sure the water is reclaimed. At the facility, we remove
the harmful pollutants before returning the refreshed water to the source.
Move Little Lily through the steps of cleaning our wastewater

Follow the
water from
your home

Headworks: Wastewater first passes
through a set of screens to filter out
solid materials, including paper, plastics,
and grit.

Aeration Basin: Next the water is blasted
with oxygen. This helps microogranisms/
decomposers grow. Through a biological
process, they remove more pollutants.

Disinfection: Water travels
past ultraviolet lights to
destroy any bacteria that
may be left in the water.

Oxygenation:
The water runs over
a series of steps so
oxygen is added back
to the reclaimed
water. This helps keep
the rivers healthy. The
water is then returned
to the river.
Yea!

YEA!
Clarifiers: The water then flows into clarfiying
tanks. The microorganisms settle to the
bottom and clear water flows out. The solids
remaining are called biosolids.

The River!

Be a Sewer Hero!
Microorganisms aren’t the only ones who can help keep our waters clean.
YOU can take care of our wastewater, too!

1. Fight the
Grease Menace!
NEVER put fats, oils, and
grease (FOG) down the drain.
Put these in the trash or recycle.

2. Save the pipes,
do not flush wipes!
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3. Use water wisely.
The less water down the drain,
the less wear on the equipment at
the water reclamation facility.

“Flushable”, baby, cleaning, and
make-up removing wipes clog pipes.
Trash your wipes, never flush!
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Take the Sewer Hero Pledge
I pledge to use my flushing powers for good,
To only put down the drain what I should.
I will protect water however I can,
Everyday of the week, here is my plan!
I choose to be a Sewer Hero!

I promise to:

S ave, protect, and care for our water.
E nd clogs in sewer pipes.
Wipe food off my plate & into the trash instead of down the drain.
E ncourage others to take care of our sewer pipes & water.
R emember the toilet is NOT a trash can.
Name:
Date:
With great flushing power comes great responsibility.

